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1 LITRE 
BOTTLES

P3

2 FOR €28
4 FOR €46

Saving is based on buying 4 bottles vs UK high street.
Up to 30 products included in this offer, see instore for details.

SPIRITS       MIX & MATCH       SPIRITS       MIX & MATCHSPIRITS       MIX & MATCH       SPIRITS       MIX & MATCH

Your Spirit Allowance  
[per person]

4 x 1 litre bottles 
based on allowance entering the UK To view all allowances, see page 51



Dover

Dunkirk

Who are DFDS?
DFDS are a ferry company with over 150 years of 
experience and heritage.

Voted World’s Leading Ferry Operator 13 years in 
a row, exceptional customer service and onboard 
experience comes as standard. 

Journey overnight across the North 
Sea from Newcastle to Amsterdam 
and enjoy live entertainment, 
excellent restaurants and bars, and a 
private cabin with en suite bathroom.

DFDS also run ferry crossings 
from Newhaven-Dieppe, Rosslare-
Dunkirk and Dover-France if 
you fancy taking a different 
route to Europe!

2 0 2 3

World's Leading Ferry
Operator

OUR
ROUTES TO

EUROPE
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Food & Drink
When it comes to dining onboard, you will be spoilt for 
choice. We have two tantalising restaurants to tempt you: 
North Sea Bistro and Explorer’s Kitchen. With a blend of 
traditional cuisine and international specialities, these 
restaurants are sure to make your mouth water! Don’t 
forget to visit the Coffee Crew Café also for a sweet treat 
and your favourite Starbucks® drink!

Welcome Onboard!
Step onboard our DFDS ferries and let the adventure 
begin! Our overnight route between Newcastle 
and Amsterdam is the perfect way to start your 
European getaway. With impressive entertainment 
and leisure facilities, you’ll be pampered from the 
moment you arrive.
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Activities For All!
Ferry travel is the best type of travel for families. Pack as 
much luggage as you like, including everything you need for 
the little ones. Our Newcastle-Amsterdam ferries provide a 
range of facilities and entertainment for all ages, including 
a soft play area, arcade games and cinema. Don’t forget to 
explore the deck, too, keeping an eye out for any dolphins, 
whales and more.

Travelling by ferry lets you relax and enjoy some quality 
family time. Sit down for a meal together, with children’s 
menus in both our restaurants and kids under 3 dine free!   

Onboard Entertainment
There’s plenty to keep you entertained as you cruise our 
Newcastle-Amsterdam route. 

Look forward to Duty Free Shopping at sea, live music, cinema, 
play areas, and a choice of bars and restaurants.

There are a number of bars onboard our ships where you can 
grab a drink and relax. Visit the Navigator’s or Compass bar  
for a relaxing drink or head to the Columbus Club for live  
music and entertainment. If the sun is out, why not try the 
outdoor Sky Bar up on deck?
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How much can I save?
If you bulk buy duty free, you can save hundreds! 
Ideal for parties, get togethers or just for treating 
yourself!

What’s more, your allowances are per person aged 
over 18, not per vehicle - so why not bring your 
friends to maximise your savings? Your unlimited 
baggage is waiting to be filled!  Full details of your 
allowances can be found on page 51.

What is Duty Free?
Duty is the tax you pay to take goods from one 
country to another. When you buy goods duty free 
that tax is lifted. As the UK is no longer in the EU, 
tax is no longer paid on products in our onboard or 
shoreside shops which means big savings for you! 

With savings of up to 50% vs UK high street on 
premium alcohol, perfumes, cosmetics and more, 
you can fill your cabin with bargains! 
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ONLY €11.99 each
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1 LITRE 
BOTTLES

Your Spirit Allowance  
[per person]

4 x 1 litre bottles 
based on allowance entering the UK To view all allowances, see page 51

SAVE 
 €9.61

vs high  
street

SAVE 
 €21.35

vs high  
street

SAVE 
 €20.79

vs high  
street

SAVE 
 €10.19

vs high  
street

SAVE 
 €11.94

vs high  
street

SAVE 
 €12.81

vs high  
street



1 LITRE 
BOTTLES

2 FOR €69
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2  
FOR  
€69

2  
FOR  
€99

2  
FOR  
€89

SPIRITS       MIX & MATCH       SPIRITS       MIX & MATCHSPIRITS       MIX & MATCH       SPIRITS       MIX & MATCH

Your Spirit Allowance  
[per person]

4 x 1 litre bottles 
based on allowance entering the UK To view all allowances, see page 51



SAVE 
 €59.92

vs high  
street
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70cl 
bottle

2 FOR €69
SPIRITS       MIX & MATCH       SPIRITS       MIX & MATCHSPIRITS       MIX & MATCH       SPIRITS       MIX & MATCH

Your Spirit Allowance  
[per person]

4 x 1 litre bottles 
based on allowance entering the UK To view all allowances, see page 51

1 LITRE 
BOTTLES
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2 FOR €89
SPIRITS       MIX & MATCH       SPIRITS       MIX & MATCHSPIRITS       MIX & MATCH       SPIRITS       MIX & MATCH

Your Spirit Allowance  
[per person]

4 x 1 litre bottles 
based on allowance entering the UK To view all allowances, see page 51

1 LITRE 
BOTTLES



SAVE 
 €53.76

vs high  
street
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2 FOR €99
SPIRITS       MIX & MATCH       SPIRITS       MIX & MATCHSPIRITS       MIX & MATCH       SPIRITS       MIX & MATCH

Your Spirit Allowance  
[per person]

4 x 1 litre bottles 
based on allowance entering the UK To view all allowances, see page 51

1 LITRE 
BOTTLES



70cl 
bottle

70cl 
bottle
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2 FOR €119
SPIRITS       MIX & MATCH       SPIRITS       MIX & MATCHSPIRITS       MIX & MATCH       SPIRITS       MIX & MATCH

Your Spirit Allowance  
[per person]

4 x 1 litre bottles 
based on allowance entering the UK To view all allowances, see page 51

1 LITRE 
BOTTLES



SAVE €25.24
vs high street

Opihr Oriental Spiced Gin   
1ltr

€17.99

Sheridan’s   
1ltr

€24.99SAVE €35.13
vs high street

Botanist Islay Gin  
1ltr

€26.99

Gin Mare   
1ltr

€29.99

Mount Gay XO  
1ltr

€54.99

Patrón Tequila Añejo  
1ltr

€59.99

1 LITRE 
BOTTLES
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Your Spirit Allowance  
[per person]

4 x 1 litre bottles 
based on allowance entering the UK To view all allowances, see page 51



SUMMER OF SPORT

Pimm’s No.1   
1ltr

€14.99

Lanson Black Label Brut  
75cl

€35.99

Heineken 
24x33cl

€19.99

Toblerone Gold  
360g

€8.90

Haribo Goldbears 
450g

€5.20

...ARE YOU READY?

Johnnie Walker Gold Label 
1ltr

€52.99
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FOR  
€8
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FOR  
€16



« Le parfum est le complément indispensable de la personnalité féminine, la finishing touch d’une robe ».
“Perfume is the indispensable complement to the feminine personality and the finishing touch to a dress”.

- Christian Dior

T H E  N E W  PA R F U M

D
IO

R
.C

O
M

L’Or de J’Adore
Essence de Parfum 50ml
All the gold of J’adore in a pure and essential concentrate. Both solar and 
smooth the Orange Blossom, the Jasmine Grandiflorum and the Rose 
Centifolia absolutes blend into a powerful and carnal floral quintessence. 
Unfurling in all their unique splendor, they are the true gold of J’adore.

€131.50

Miss Dior
Parfum 50ml
A luminescent and voluptuous bouquet woven with bright notes of mandarin, in 
which the scent of starry jasmine, studded with rosy and fruity facets, contrasts 
with the melody of amber woods. An intense and shimmering fragrance at the 
heart of which shines the very essence of Miss Dior.

€98.99

J’Adore
Eau de Parfum 50ml
The absolute femininity of a generous floral bouquet – a harmonious accord 
of Ylang-Ylang essence from the Comoros, Damascena Rose essence and duo 
of Jasmine from Grasse and Jasmine Sambac.

€83.25

Sauvage
Elixir 60ml
Sauvage Elixir is the quintessence of Sauvage. An extraordinarily concentrated 
fragrance, like a fine liqueur made of exceptional ingredients. The emblematic 
freshness of Sauvage with an intoxicating heart of spices and a lavender 
essence tailor-made for Dior. A blend of rich woods forms the signature of 
its powerful, lavish and captivating trail.

€123.50

Sauvage
Eau de Parfum 60ml
The powerful freshness of Sauvage exudes new mysterious and sensual facets. 
Spicy and juicy Bergamot unveils a woody trail enveloped in Vanilla absolute.

€74.00

Dior Homme
Eau de Toilette 50ml
Dior Homme Eau de Toilette rewrites the meaning of masculinity. Sensual and 
highly woody, Dior Homme asserts a bright and persistent freshness.

€62.75
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DFDS Price

€126.50
SAVE €40.45 
vs high street

DFDS Price

€106.99
SAVE €27.27 
vs high street

DFDS Price

€127.99
SAVE €33.13 
vs high street



NEW
ROSE EXTRAORDINAIRE

2401076_004-LCM-LVEB-Rose-extra-edp-GEBR-HEINEMANN-SEetCo_KG-148,5x210.indd   12401076_004-LCM-LVEB-Rose-extra-edp-GEBR-HEINEMANN-SEetCo_KG-148,5x210.indd   1 05/02/2024   12:2105/02/2024   12:21

DFDS Price

€99.99
SAVE €7.65 

vs high street

DFDS Price

€85.50
SAVE €37.09 
vs high street



wake up to The Ritual of Sakura

THE POWER OF JOY

® 

GHS_DFSDS_P2_Taxfree_Magazine_1-1_ADV_Sakura_148,5x210_V2.indd   1GHS_DFSDS_P2_Taxfree_Magazine_1-1_ADV_Sakura_148,5x210_V2.indd   1 10/01/2024   12:2510/01/2024   12:25

DFDS Price

€82.50
SAVE €21.41 
vs high street

DFDS Price

€93.50
SAVE €24.30 
vs high street

DFDS Price

€25.99
SAVE €14.76 
vs high street

DFDS Price

€13.99
SAVE €8.08 

vs high street

DFDS Price

€8.50
SAVE €3.06 

vs high street

DFDS Price

€25.99
SAVE €14.76 
vs high street



NEW

LVMH_2401-87_L INTERDIT EXTREME_149X210_CMJN.indd   1LVMH_2401-87_L INTERDIT EXTREME_149X210_CMJN.indd   1 30/01/2024   16:1130/01/2024   16:11

DFDS Price

€111.99
SAVE €32.20 
vs high street

DFDS Price

€54.99
SAVE €13.96 
vs high street



THE NEW TRIUMPH ELIXIR
BOSS BOTTLED

BIGGER BOTTLES, BETTER VALUE

DFDS Price

€104.99
SAVE €27.52 
vs high street

SAVE €62.41
vs high street

Boss 
Bottled Night 
EDT 200ml

€54.50

SAVE €46.76
vs high street

Boss 
Bottled Unlimited   
EDT 200ml

€69.99

SAVE €30.07
vs high street

Boss 
Femme 
EDP 75ml

€46.99

SAVE €28.13
vs high street

Calvin Klein 
CK Be  
EDT 200ml

€40.75

SAVE €51.60
vs high street

Rabanne 
1 Million 
EDT 200ml

€81.50
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SAVE €55.99
vs high street

Diesel 
Fuel for Life  
EDP 50ml

€19.90

SAVE €30.30
vs high street

Elizabeth Arden 
5th Avenue NYC Love  
EDP 75ml

€19.90

SAVE €44.21
vs high street

Lancôme 
Miracle  
EDP 30ml

€29.90

SAVE €52.92
vs high street

Lancôme 
Trésor  
EDP 50ml

€39.90

Rabanne 
Paco  
EDT 100ml

€29.90

SAVE €12.05
vs high street

Rabanne 
Pure XS 
EDT 50ml

€39.90

Ralph Lauren 
Pink  
EDT Natural 100ml

€39.90

Ralph Lauren 
N° 1 Blue  
EDT 100ml

€39.90

VALUE 
FRAGRANCES 
FROM €19.90

VALUE 
FRAGRANCES 
FROM €29.90

TRAVEL 
EXCLUSIVE

TRAVEL 
EXCLUSIVE

TRAVEL 
EXCLUSIVE
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NEW Multi Active Partners 
- All Skin Types - 50ml
+30 First signs of ageing
Visibly smooth fi ne lines, tone & improve 
radiance

Extra-Firming Partners 
- All Skin Types - 50ml
+40 Target Wrinkles & Firming 
Visibly fi rm & lift, restore radiance
+40 Target Wrinkles & Firming 
Visibly fi rm & lift, restore radiance

Super Restorative Partners 
- All Skin Types - 50ml
+50 Instantly brightens and smoothes 
Visibly lift & replenish skin
+50 Instantly brightens and smoothes 
Visibly lift & replenish skin

Nutri Lumiere  Partners - All Skin Types - 50ml
+60 Nutrition and radiance
Nourish, revitalize & illuminate

TRAVEL EXCLUSIVE

HEINEMANN FERRIES - 148,5x210MM.indd   1HEINEMANN FERRIES - 148,5x210MM.indd   1 09/02/2024   09:1709/02/2024   09:17

DFDS Price

€148.75

DFDS Price

€134.25

DFDS Price

€88.50

DFDS Price

€109.75

SAVE €12.59
vs high street

Elizabeth Arden 
Eight Hour Lightly Scented Skin 
Protectant Cream 
50ml

€19.99

SAVE €5.70
vs high street

Elizabeth Arden 
Eight Hour Protectant Cream 
Lipstick No° 01 Honey 
4g

€19.99

SPECIAL 
OFFER

3  
FOR  

2
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SAVE €24.00
vs high street

JBL Headset Tw Canal  
Bt Nc LIVEPRO2TWSBLK

€125.99

SAVE €11.00
vs high street

RED5 
Motion Robot

€28.99
SAVE €11.00
vs high street

RED5 Motion Controlled 
Quadoptor Red Edition V3

€28.99

SAVE €28.00
vs high street

JBL  
BT Speaker FLIP6BLK

€110.99

SAVE €56.00
vs high street

JBL  
Speaker PULSE5

€223.99

SAVE €17.00
vs high street

JBL Headset Over Ear 
T770NCBLK

€112.99
SAVE €5.00
vs high street

Braun Male Shaver  
Foil Battery Travel M60

€27.99

SAVE €7.00
vs high street

My Arcade Handheld Games 
308 Pixel Classic Rd 3201

€30.99
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SAVE €12.00
vs high street

LEGO Icons 
Rose Bouquet

€47.99

SAVE €20.00
vs high street

LEGO Ideas Polaroid  
OneStop SX-70 Camera

€59.99

SAVE €16.00
vs high street

LEGO Technic 
2022 Ford GT

€103.99

SAVE €20.00
vs high street

LEGO Friends 
Heartlake City Hospital

€79.99

SAVE €10.00
vs high street

LEGO Creator  
Space Astronaut

€39.99

SAVE €3.00
vs high street

LEGO LEL Flowers 
Cherry Blossoms

€11.99 SAVE €12.00
vs high street

LEGO Star Wars TM 
The Mandalorian Helmet

€57.99
SAVE €6.00
vs high street

LEGO Harry Potter TM 
Dobby The House-elf

€23.99
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*Lead in price based on 2 persons in an inside cabin. Prices and travel dates are subject to availability. Latest prices on 
our website. Travel Period: Price based on travel in 2024. Prices correct at time of printing.
 

Self-Drive Dutch holiday
Experience the ultimate holiday with our self-drive 
break to The Netherlands. Travel comfortably on our 
Newcastle-Amsterdam ferry, before setting off on an
idyllic drive to your preferred Dutch destination. 

From 

£167
per person, as a 

group of two + hotel 
+ car in The Hague

Scan for
more info

*Lead in price based on 2 persons in an inside cabin incl. a room in Nova Hotel Amsterdam for 1 night. Prices and travel dates 
are subject to availability. Latest prices on our website. Travel Period: Price based on travel in 2024. Prices correct at time of 
printing.**Lead in price based on 2 persons in an inside cabin incl. standard car and a room in Best Western Hotel Den Haag 
for 1 night. Prices and travel dates are subject to availability. Latest prices on our website. Travel Period: Price based on travel 
in 2024. Prices correct at time of printing.

Amsterdam City Break 
Our city break is perfect if you are looking for a short 
stay in Amsterdam!  Enjoy 2 nights onboard, plus a 
selected amount nights in your chosen hotel.

From 

£111
per person, as a 

group of two + hotel

Scan for
more info

Mini Cruise to Amsterdam 
Join us onboard our 2-night mini cruise as you sail 
towards the Dutch capital, and spend the day exploring 
the city, soaking up it its vibrant culture and indulging 
in delicious local cuisine.

From 

£91 
per person, 

as a group of two

Scan for
more info

Ferry Crossings with DFDS
Enjoy shopping Duty Free at sea

Why not try our mini cruise or package holidays on the 
Newcastle-Amsterdam route, or take a trip from Dover 
to France? There are so many possibilities to explore. 

Here are a few ideas…..
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Set sail to France
Book a ferry from Dover to Calais or Dunkirk and explore 
everything France has to offer, from charming villages to 
the rolling countryside and everything in between.

From 

£84
per car 

+ up to 4, one way

Scan for
more info

*Prices and travel dates are subject to availability. Latest prices on our website. Book by 17 July 2024, travel by 15 December 
2024. An automatic supplement will apply for bookings made on same day as departure. Emissions Trading System (ETS) fee 
supplement applies. Prices correct at time of printing.

Embark on an alternative route to Europe with our Dover 
to France crossings. As you traverse the scenic Channel, 
anticipate more than just a voyage, but an opportunity to 
indulge in duty free delights at our port shops in Calais and 
Dunkirk!

With a broad range of beers, wines and spirits available you 
can buy premium products at a fraction of the price of the UK 
high street. With such significant savings available, our port 
shops are the perfect place to make the most of your Duty 
Free allowance.

Dover-France Routes

P50  

For more information on declaring goods, please visit the  
HMRC website at: www.gov.uk/duty-free-goods/declaring-goods

PLEASE DRINK RESPONSIBLY

Entering the UK 

Beer, Wine & Spirits Tobacco

42 litres of beer

4 litres of spirits or  
strong liquor over 22% ABV
OR
9 litres of sparkling wine or  
fortified wine  or other alcoholic  
drink less than 22% ABV

200 cigarettes OR 
100 cigarillos OR 
50 cigars OR 
250g tobacco OR 
200 sticks of tobacco for heating 
or any proportional combination

18 litres of still wine  
(24x75cl bottles)

Any other goods £390 worth of any other goods such as fragrance &  
cosmetics, gifts, souvenirs and electrical products

Entering the EU 

Beer, Wine & Spirits Tobacco

16 litres of beer

1 litre of spirits or  
strong liquor over 22% ABV
OR
2 litres of sparkling wine or  
fortified wine  or other alcoholic  
drink less than 22% ABV

200 cigarettes OR 
100 cigarillos OR 
50 cigars OR 
250g tobacco4 litres of still wine 

Any other goods €430 worth of any other goods such as fragrance &  
cosmetics, gifts, souvenirs and electrical products

Duty Free Allowance
[per passenger aged 18 or over]
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dfds.com/shopdutyfree

follow us on social media

@dfds_uk@dfdsuk @dfdsuk

CBP023950

All items are subject to availability. Products vary between ships.  
All high street price comparisons relate to the UK and are correct as 
of 11/03/24. Some items are calculated on a pro-rata basis against a 
smaller sized bottle or pack. Offers valid 01/05/24 – 01/09/24.  
All details correct at time of printing. Errors and omissions excepted. 
The sale of alcohol and tobacco is forbidden to people under the age 
of 18. Proof of age may be required. Please drink responsibly.


